


I consider children 
to be the seeds of our 
future and it is inspiring 
to note that most of 
our establishments in 
exile are today manned 
by young educated 
Tibetans. 

I would like to stress 
that we are now at a stage 
to make long-term plans 
of self-reliance in various 
specialized fields during 
our period of exile and 
more importantly, when 
we return to Tibet with 
freedom. We need to 
make a concerted effort 
in this direction.

- His Holiness the  Dalai Lama’s 
message to TCV in 1996







Brief Introduction:
The Dalai Lama Institute for Higher Education 
(DLIHE) is an ambitious project with far-
reaching benefits for the future of the Tibetan 
people and its culture. It was established in 2008 
by the Tibetan Children’s Village (TCV), the 
educational organization that runs the network 
of Tibetan secondary schools in India, playing a 
key role in the education of Tibetan children in 
exile for over 59 years. The distinctive features 
of the Institution are its education in Tibetan 
language, culture and heritage for greater 
relevance in the contemporary world. With 
over 3000 Tibetan students attending colleges 
and universities across India, the critical need 
for an Institute that offers advanced courses in 
Tibetan language, culture and heritage along 
with various degree programs and professional 
studies are clear. The Institute also offers the 
Chinese language studies, an increasingly 
important tool for Tibetans today.







 � Building Mathematical Ability
 � Computer Application and Information Technology 
 � Entrepreneurship and Innovation 

Courses offered under ‘Specialized Program’ - (UoM)
 � B.A.(Honors) in Tibetan Language and Literature
 � Ph.D in Tibetan Culture/Heritage and Values, History, 

Politics, Environment, Art etc)

General Education for the Specialized Program:
 � Democracy and Constitution
 � Environmental Studies
 � Secular Ethics
 � Computer Application
 � Buddhist Philosophy



Other Community Service Programs:
 � English Language course for Geshes (Buddhist Philosophy Scholars) from Tibetan Monastic Universities 

in India
 � Chinese Language Courses for interested individuals, both lay and monks
 � Summer Language and Cultural Program for Tibetan youths  
 � Professional Development opportunities for DLIHE faculties
 � Inter-college games and cultural programs
 � Seminars/conferences and expert-led talks on campus.
 � Off campus support for selected students to participate in seminars and trainings.



Student On-campus Job Programme:
The institute offers a Student Labor Program that allows interested students with the opportunity to work on 
campus to support the community of learning while earning at an hourly wage. There are a variety of jobs 
offered, including working in office support, landscaping, waste management, library, catering /food and a 
host for other services. There are plans to expand the program further as the institute continues to grow. 
Interested students apply for the labor program.





Life at DLIHE

Nestled in the outskirts of 
Bengaluru, the campus of over 
45 acres enclosed in greenery 
provides students with a 
serene and conducive study 
environment that nurtures 
academic and personal growth 
of each student.

The DLIHE believes 
in holistic education 
which focuses on 
developing the whole 
person by providing 
both academic and 
life skills.








